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I. INTRODUCTION 

George C. Wallace in 1968 made the strongest third-party bid 

for the Presidency since jC{obert LaFollette' a Prog-resai ve insurgency 

of 1924; ~n Indiana and Delaware County, he made the best third

party showing since Theodore ~oosevelt'a Bull Moose Party of 1912.1 

In terms of shaking voters loose from their traditional loyalties 

to the two major parties, his movement was the most significant 

political phenomenon in a generation. 

The purl~ose of this paper is to examine the 'v;fallace m.ovement 

in Delaware County, Indiana, by means of a brief overview of Delaware 

County politics, a description of Wallace's campaign of 1968, an 

examination of the local :iallace movement, a precinct-by-precinct 

ana.lysis of the 1968 Presidential election in Dela'::are County, and 

a tentative explanation of the ~otivations of Wallace voters. 

The writer employed several methods in gathering material for 

this thesis. Books and magazine articles on the ~allace movement, 

the 1968 Presidential election, and long-term voting trends and 

patterns were studied as background material. Local Dolitical 

leaders were interviewed in order to gain insight into the meaning 

of the ";!allace r.lOvement from a "professional-activist" viev!point. 

Official returns for the 1968 election 't!ere obtained from the office 

of the Delaware County Clerk. Precinct-by-precinct percentages in 
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the Presidential and ~ecretary of State races were calculated at 

the Ball Gtate Computer Center, using a program composed by the 

writer. Cc)pies of the Block Statistics and Census Tracts Reports 

were purcha.sed from the Bureau of the Census and used in ranking 

family in,~ome and education for the IvIuncie Standard Metopoli tan 

Statisticlill Area. The Block Statistics were also used to determine 

the percentage of Blacks living in the Huncie precincts where they 

constitut,~ a significant proportion of the population • .An informal 

poll of v()ters was taken in order to obtain information on the 

moti vations of the 1vallace voter. 

Certain limitations of this study should be noted. The returns 

for the 1970 census were fitted as closely as possible to the voting 

resul ts f,::>r the 1968 general election. However, census tract boun

daries do not coincide with precinct bounda'ries in Muncie - Delaware 

County, and so exact correlations between census data and voting 

patterns cannot be made. 

A ~~jor disappointment resulted from a questionnaire the writer 

had planned to use in interviewing a large sample of voters to deter

Il'..ine raci.al attitudes and their influence on voting patterns. The 

writer ahandoned this aspect of his study after encountering wide

spread voter apathy and simple failure to recall voting behavior 

motivation in the 1968 election. 

Still, the writer believes that sufficient material was 

collected for this study to establish definite relationships between 

the "l'iallace vote and such factors as fa!l1ily income, level of educa

tional attainment, racial proximity, and basic party orientation. 

These relationships will be developed at further length in the main 

body of the ~hesis. 

-----_._---------- ----------------- -------------.------
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II. THE SETTING: DELA~-iA.HE COUNTY POLITICS 

Delaware County, Indiana, is located in the east-central part 

of the state. The county had a population of 129,219 in 1970, of 

whom 69,lg6 lived in }luncie, the county seat and only substantial 

population center. The population is mainly white and native-born; 

Blacks comprise 5.4 per cent of the county's population, and those 

of foreign stock constitute 2.9 per cent of the population. 2 

Industrialization, beginning in the late 19th Century, spurred 

DelaHare County's growth, until today it is the state's seventh 

largest in population. Delco Battery, Chevrolet f \-lestinghouse, 

Marhoefer, and Ontario Corp. all contribute greatly to the county's 

economy. "Unfortunately for the county, however, a long-term trend 

of industrial decline seems dominant. Ball Brothers is only the 

best-known of those companies which have cut operations or left 

the area ,entirely; Borg- \·;arner and Acme- Lees must also be added 

to that list. 

This trend is reflected in the employment statistics for the 

county. Of the total Delaware County work force of 49,453, manufac

turing employs 18,559, or 37.6 per cent. Clerical and sales 'l'Iorkers 

number 10,901, or 22.1 per cent of the total, ""hile professional 

and related services employ 9,664, or 19.6 per cent of the work 

force. Although manufacturing thus enjoys a wide lead over the other 

occupational categories, it has dimished in recent decc1.des from its 

former position of overwhel~ing strength, particularly the time when 

"The Comp.anyft (Ball Brothers) completely dominated the city. It 
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should be noted, however, that some of this decline can be attributed 

to the natiomdde trend tOvTard v/hite-collar and service employment. 3 

To the extent that Huncie has received national attention, it 

has been .as a result of two pioneering sociological studies by 

Robert S. and Helen Ii. Lynd, Hiddletown (1925) and l'1iddletown in 

Transitio:n (1937). The Lynds set the tone for what has become the 

prevailing view of r'luncie: a conservative, narrow-minded cultural 

wasteland governed by a small, tightly-knit clique, headed, of course, 

by the members of the Ball family.4 

In recent years this picture has been modified by the rise of 

Ball State University (known as Ball State Teachers College prior 

to 1965.) Established in 1918 by a grant from the Ball family, the 

University had a small, mainly female enrollment until the years 

following )'1orld t-Jar II. A policy of steady expansion under Presidents 

John R. Emens (1945-1968) and John J. Pruis (1968- ) has brought 

enrollment to over 18,000, malting Ball State the third largest campus 

in the state. More importantly, the University has provided the 

cutting edge for cultural and social change within the community, 

and its Teachers College, rated one of the best in the country, has 

~reatly raised educational standards within Delaware County.5 

The political life of Delware County for most of its history 

lay mainly within the Republican Party. Because of sectionalism 

(intra- as well as interstate), the anti-slavery Quaker influence, 

and other tensions which led to the Civil War, the county was a 

G.O.P. stronchold almost from the birth of that party. From 1856, 

when the RepUblicans ran John C. Fremont, until 1932, when Herbert 

Hoover made his bid for a second term, Delaware County voted for 

the Grand Old Party's Presidential candidate in every election but 



one. 'l'he lone deviation came in 1912, when the county voted for 

Pro[jressi ,re candidate Theodore Roosevelt over William Howard Taft 

and \-Joodr()w ifJi1son, the winner. 6,7,8 

5 

Political change was slow in coming, spurred by the onset of 

the Great Depression. Even this social catastrophe took time to 

shake the county's voters loose from their traditional Republican 

moorings. In 1932, Delaware was one of only ten counties in the 

state of Indiana to vote for Hoover (of a total of 92 counties), 

and the only industrialized county in the state to vote Republican. 

Even so, J?ranklin D. Roosevelt's 45.9 per cent of the vote was the 

best a Democrat had ever received in the county.9 

The political re-alignment of the New Deal era eventually 

had its impact upon Delaware County. The coming together of the 

new Democratic coalition of urban d\1el1ers, factory workers, and 

Negroes (coupled with the traditional Democratic votes of Huncie's 

large Southern-born population) enabled Roosevelt to carry Delaware 

County in 1936, with 56.8 per cent of the vote. lO 

Since then, Delaware County's politics may be described as 

highly competitive, with political advantage going to the party 

which has the national advanta.ge of the moment. Of the 18 countywide 

elections which have been held since 1936, the Democrats have won 

nine, and the Hepublicans have also Hon nine. This close balancing 

of political forces persisted during the last decade; of the six 

countywidt~ elections since 1960, the Democrats have won three (1962, 

1964, and 1970) and the Republicans have taken three (1960, 1966, 

and 1968.) Although Delaware is generally classified a marginal 

Democratic county, the emphasis should be on '~arGinal" rather than 

"Democra tic. 1111 

-----_._---------_ .. _--------------
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The high degree of competition between the two major parties 

in Delaware County can be ascribed largely to the heterogenous 

social and economic composition of the county. Both parties <as in 

most i::;enu:"Lnely competi ti ve areas} are coalitions of diverse and 

sometimes antagonistic elements. 

The Democratic coalition is based on that party's strength 

in the city of J\uncie. The largest component of Democratic strength 

lies in 25 precincts on the city's south and east sides. 

Iviuncie's south side is composed mainly of white, Protestant, 

lower-middle income residents, a majority of whom can trace their 

origins to the South, if they were not actually born in that region 

themselves. Whole neighborhoods on the south side can be found in 

which the residents came from one locality in the South,(Precinct 

9, for instance, contains a large concentration of residents from 

Jamestown., 'I'ennessee.) The Southern cultural influence of fried 

chicken, revivalist religion, and country rmsic Cas well as the 

traditional Southern racial attitudes} ;:'emains quite strong, and 

it was this bond to "down horne" which provided a large measure of 

Geor ge \l'Ja1lace' s appeal in 1968. 

The county's strongest Democratic precincts are the five on 

the east side (Precincts 12, 16, 19, 20, and 21) where the bulk of 

Delaware Goun ty' s Blacks live. AI though the Blacks nO:)::-!1!ally comprise 

no more than five per cent of the county's electorate, the fact that 

in recent years they have cast more than 90 per cent of their ballots 

for Democratic candidates has given them a pivotal position in that 

party's c~llculations for victory at the polls (though this is not

reflected in terms of actual political power for Blacks.) In a 

close election, the standard Democratic plurality from the Black 
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precincts can overcome a deficit among vlhi te voters and give victory 

to the Democratic ticket. This was the case in the Huncie mayoralty 

elections of both 1967 and 1971. The Black vote elected the Democratic 

candidate, Paul Cooley, both times, despite the fact that a majority 

of the white voters cast their ballots against him in each election.12 

Outside the city of :Muncie and Center Township (in which the 

city is located), the major Democratic strength is located in the 

townships of ivashington (Precincts 57 and 58 in 1968) and Ht. Pleasant 

(PreCinct 54 in 1968). However, the rural or "countyll voters can 

hardly be considered an integral part of the Democratic coalition, 

and the RI:3publican pluralities in the other "county" precincts 

are usually enough to make Delaware County outside of Center Township 

a Republican preserve. 

Beciiuse most of the county's voters do live in Center Township, 

the Republican coalition must of necessity be competitive within 

the city I:>f Nuncie. It is here, in fact, that the county's strongest 

Republican precincts are located. A group of 12 precincts located 

in the northern and northwest portions of Nuncie constitutes the 

bedrock Republican strength of Delaware County. These precincts are 

almost alone in Delaware County in their unwavering allegiance to 

one political party (it should be remembered that most Negroes voted 

Republican prior to the New Deal.) The northwest precincts voted 

for Herbert Hoover in 1932, Alf Landon in 1936, and Barry Goldwater 

l-I!: in 1964. j 

The voters in the northwest precincts are white, ,~ell-educated, 

and are in the upper and upper-middle income groups. They are the 

ones who attend concerts at Ball State University, organize the 

city's major social events, and underwrite the annual charity drives. 
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They form the upper strata of Muncie society and (usually privately) 

identify themselves and their political party with the "better class 

of people .. 11 

The rural IIcounty" precincts, as stated above, are also a major 

source of Republican strength. The voters in these precincts are 

white (99.4 per cent of Delaware county's residents outside the 

Huncie city limits are white), above the county median in both family 

income and education, and have a generally conservative, small-town 

political orientation. Albany, Cowan, Eaton, and Selma maintain 

the l<'ci.dwestern tradition of Hepublicanism in the small towns and 

farms.14 

The Huncie suburban precincts lying wi thin Center TOltJllship 

(Precincts 41 through 47 in 1968) are considered crucial by strategists 

of both political parties, since they contain a higher proportion of 

:: .. ndependent voters than either the Huncie city or outlying "countyll 

precincts. Precincts 43 and 46 are normally Democratic, Precincts 

41, 42, and 47 usually vote Republican, and Precincts 44 and 45 
15 

are genuine "swing" precincts. 

One potentially important segment of the Delaware county 

electorat.:~ is the newly-enfranchised Ball State student body 

(concentrated in Muncie's northwest, primarily Precincts 26 and 27.) 

Und.er the impetus of the 26th Amendment and a court ruling permitting 

them to register in Delaware County, Ball State students are begin-

ning to register and vote in large numbers, and could significantly 

alter the county's political balance. However, they had no major 

impact on the 1968 g~neral election in Delaware County, and so will 

not be treated as a separate voting force in this study. 

On paper, the Democrats have the edge in voter registration 
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and nominal voter allegiance, and so should be given an edge in 

the actual balloting, all other things being equal. However, several 

factors operate to make Delaware County highly competitive. One of 

these is the fact that Republicans in Delaware County, as elsewhere, 

tend to vote in higher proportions than Democrats. The Republican 

vote is rE~markably stable, varying little from election to election, 

compared to the Democratic vote. 

The volatilty of the Democratic vote is due, not only to the 

erratic turnout characteristics of members of that party, but also 

to the fact that Delaware County's Democratic voters are more con-

servative than Democrats nationally, and so are more responsive to 

the appeals of a Republican candidate,(by the same token, they are 

less likely to vote for a national Democratic candidate.) There is 

an inherent contradiction in a political coalition which depends 

on attracting the votes of both Southern-born, racially conservative 

whites and liberal-leaning Blacks, and the proper combination of 

events ca~ fracture such a coalition. 

That combination of events (racial violence, a rising crime 

rate, demonstrations and upheavals, coupled with an increasingly 

unpopular war in Asia) in large part created the candidacy of George 
iiJ 

ilallace, and damaged (some y/ould say permaI)ttly shattered) the old 

New Deal Democratic coalition. 

------------------------------,---------------------------------------



III. GEORGE 'dALLACE AND THE 1968 CAHFAIGN 

George CorleyiJallace' s early life and political career reads 

like that of a myriad of other Southern politicians, prominent and 

obscure. Born in Clio, Alabama, in 1919, h~ saw early in life that a 

political career was the only sure means of advancement from his 

humble origins. Accordingly, after a stint at the University of 

Alabama and service as a flight mechanic in the Pacific during 

World War II, Wallace returned to Barbour County to begin his 

career as a politician.16 

Wallace's first position was that of state legislator a post 

he held from 1946 to 1952. He was known as a flaming liberal in the 

Alabama state legislature, introducing a thick sheaf of Populist

oriented bills (most of which died in committee.) Wallace used his 

state legislative experience as a springboard for his successful 

run for circuit judge. 

In 1958, Wallace felt he had sufficient political strength 

for a try at the governorship of Alabama. The multitude of candidates 

for the office that year compelled a run-off in the Democratic 

primary, in which Wallace faced John Patterson of Phenix City. 

PattersoI1. waged. an all-out race-baiting campaign, and trounced 

~I}"allace (then espousing a milder form of segregationist rhetoric.) 

After hiE. defeat, Wallace, dispirited, stated "John Patterson out

nigguhed me. And boys, I'm not going to be out-nigguhed again. ttl? 

1'lal.lace kept his pledge. He ran for Governor again in 1962, 

on a states'-rights, white supremacy, race-baiting platform, and 

this timE! he won. At his inaugural ad.dress. Wallace pledged to 
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a cheering audience that he Hould pursue a policy of "Segregation 

now ••• segregation tomorrow ••• and segregation forever." The new 

governor gained almost instant national fame as he proceeded to 

carry out his promise, most notably in his well-known t1s tand in 

the schoolhouse door" to prevent the integration of the University 

of Alabama in 1963.18 

Wallace's first fling into national politics came in 1964, 

when he entered the Democratic Presidential primaries of three 

states, rr..aking a strikingly strong showing. Running against stand

ins for President Johnson, vlallace drew 34 per cent in w-/isconsin, 

30 per cent in Indiana, and 43 per cent in Maryland. He abandoned 

his Presidential aspirations that year, however, with the nomination 

by the Republicans of Senator Barry GOldwater.19 

The Alabama state constitt'ltion prohibited 'Ilallace from running 

for a second term in 1966, so he ran his wife Lurleen instead. Her 

victory preserved Wallace's political base and kept him in the 

national spotlight. A series of national tours in 1967 convinced 

him that his political views attracted a wide constituencYt in the 

North and West as well as the South. The series of bitter and bloody 

race riots of that summer had poisoned the nation's racial atmosphere 

and produced a widespread demand for law and order; a general increase 

in the crime rate and in disturbances arising from the Vietnam War 

further contributed to a state of public opinion receptive to a 

~-.ra1lace-type appeal. 20 

GfkJrge~Jallace struck all these chords, and more, in the 

announceu.ent of his candidacy for the Presidency on February 8, 1968. 

He denounced "pointy-headed professors who can't park their bicycles 

straight t" stated that "If any of those demonstrators ever lays doom 
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in front of my car, it'll be the last car he ever lays in front of," 

and promised that, as soon as he got to ~]ashington, he would "take all 

those bureaucrats' briefcases and throw them into the Potomac. u2l 

What kind of people was ltJa11ace looking for in his quest for 

the Presidency? According to Richard Scammon, /ia11ace sought a 

revival of the old Populist coalition, held together by the cement 

of racial animosity. The Southern red-clay farmer, the factory worker, 

the waitress, the cab driver, the truck driver- these were Wallace's 

people. In terms of attitudes, Wallace wanted those who constituted 

the "fed-up" vote: fed up \o,Ii th the war, crime, race riots, and 

unwashed hippies. Above all, Wallace sought to represent the common 

man- the one who paid his taxes, obeyed the laws, had never burned a 

draft card, the man who felt a patriotic lump in his throat when 

the National Anthem was played - in sum, the man who believed in 

building America up rather than tearing it down. 22 

In the state of Indiana, the groundwork for the \lJallace cam

paign had been laid in October of 1967. A gathering of 600 at the 

Sheraton Hotel on October 19 established the Indiana American 

IndependEmt Party. As chairman the conclave chose Fred Gulp of 

Middleto~m (Mr. Gulp, born in 1894, had previously been active in 

Democratic politics. He was the Democratic candidate for Tenth 

District Congressman in 1952 against Ralph Harvey; the 39.1 per 

cent of the vote he received was a long-time low for a Democrat 

in the Tenth).23 

Mr .. Gulp told the writer that he was overwhelmed at the 

boi5terou~ enthusiastic start the Wallace movement had made in 

Indiana (especially considering that the party's candidate had 
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not yet announced.) Culp himself went to work establishing organi

zations for the state's 11 Congressional districts, and to gather 

the necessary 12,000 signatures to petition Wallace onto the 

Presidential ballot. The latter task was not difficult; when the 

petitions were presented to the Secretary of State's office, they 

contained 36,000 signatures, or three times the number required. 24 

A larger problem was created by the conflict in goals between 

the state and national wallace organizations. The state party was 

looking toward the long-range goal of establishing a permanent 

political party; to do this, they needed to field a full slate of 

candidates in the 1968 state elections, particu1arly one for the 

office of Secretary of State (In Indiana, the vote for Secretary 

of State is the standard for insuring a permanent place on the 

ballot. A party must poll at least 10 per cent of the vote cast 

for Secre·tary of State, according to the state's election laws, 

to achieve this position. For many years only the Republican and 

Democratic parties have met this standard).25 

Wallace wanted to rlln a campaign based strictly on his own 

personal appeal, and had no desire to run at the head of a ticket. 

His own views prevailed, and when he appeared on the ballot in 

November, it was as the candidate of the George vvallace Party, 

with former Governor Harvin E. Griffin of Georgia as his ballot 

running mate- (In many states the Wallace organizations were 

required to put foj·th a Vice-Presidential candidate from the start; 

Griffin Eierved this purpose until October 3, when Curtis LeMay was 

named as Wallace's running mate. By that late date, it was too far 

along in the election process in some states to change the names 

on the ballots).26 
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At the county level, the Wallace movement was served by an 

approximation of major-party structure, with a chairman for each 

county and precinct committeemen in as many precincts as possible. 27 

In Delaware County, Mrs. Barbara Slusher of Selma was named chairman, 

and 38 precincts (of the county's total of 62) were assigned precinct 

workers. A headquarters was established on East Washington Street 

in I-!uncie, and from there a group of volunteers manned telephones 

and performed other party chores. (The Wallace effort was fairly 

well-financed; Delaws.re County Democratic chairman Leon Scott told 

the writer that the Wallace Party had more money available to it 

locally than the Democrats, the major source being Republicans who 

saw i~a11a.ce as a means of siphoning off otherwise Democratic votes. 

Mr. Edgar Huntington, Delaware County chairman of the American 

Independent Party, gave the writer the variation that the money 

actually came from wealthy members of the John Birch Society. It 

is possible, of course, that both versions are correct).28,29 

ThE' course of the l~a11ace movement in Delaware County in 

1968 must: be primarily viewed as a reflection of the tides of state 

and natic~na1 politics that year. vlhen ~1al1ace was strong nationally, 

he showed strength in De1a\1are County; when Hubert Humphrey's 

campaign came to life and he began to erode ·.'ial1ace' s following, 

a cOrreSI)onding effect was noted in Delaware County. 

Nationally, Wallace's prospects looked fairly good at the 

start of the fall campaign. His strength in the national polls 

was about 20 per cent, only slightly beh:l.nd the 28 per cent of 

the fa1 tE!ring Hubert Humphrey. Wallace had no real hope of actually 

w:inning the election, but he planned to garner enough electoral 

votes to throw the F'residentia1 race into the House of Represen-
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tatives, ~iving him a strong bargaining position with the other two 

candidates. 

In Indiana, the ~'iallace movement also appeared strong at the 

outset. The state's electoral votes were conceded to Nixon, but the 

~'lallace strategists were hopeful of fin:: shing second, drawing enough 

votes from the :::::outhern part of the state and the industrialized 

Calumet region to outpo11 Hubert Humphrey. Their optimism was 

further buoyed by the fact that in 1968 the state Democratic party 

was in shambles, torn by the aftermath of Chicago and the general 

feeling that, come what may, 1968 was a disaster year for the 

Indiana Democratic party (it was.)30 

The Wallace surge and Democratic disarray were reflected at 

the local level in Delaware County, where the crisis was further 

compounded by an internal power struggle. The local leaders had 

given up on Hubert Humphrey; instead, they were trying to put the 

local ticket across on the drawing power of Sen. Birch Bayh, one 

of the few Democrats running who was given a chance of winning. 

C>Jhen the votes were counted in November, Bayh was the only state-

wide Deme.cratic winner, barely edging out William Ruckelshaus.) 

Local forecasts were unanimous in predicting a Republican landslide; 

a poll ta.ken by the ftluncie ~ during the first week of October 

shoy/ed Ni.xon with 43 per cent of the Delaware County vote, Humphrey 

wi th 31 per cent, and ~Jallace with 22 per cent, the other 4 per cent 

being unc.ecided.3l 

Given the despair of Democrats, local and national, during 

the early stages of the campaign, it was something of a minor miracle 

that there was a major Democratic:'reviveal in the latter stages of 

the campaign. The revival occurred, however, and Hubert Humphrey 

came tantalizingly close to defeating Richard Nixon, losing by 
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only seven-tenths of one per cent of the popular vote. 

The Humphrey surge was due to a number of factors. Among these 

were the partial healing of wounds arising from the tumultuous 

Chicago convention, the realization by many moderate ttlld liberal 

Democrats that they had n.:- pla(~e else to go t and Humphrey's own 

September 30 speech supporting an end to the bombing of North 

Vietnam. The decline of the Wallace candidacy must be considered 

a major factor in Humphrey's revival, and was perhaps the most 

important single reason for Humphrey's closing rush. 

~vallace did much to cause his own downfall. His rallies 

became more and more violent and raucous, belying his hoped-for 

image as a serious contender.-The choice of General Curtis LeMay 

as his ru.nning mate, and LeI·lay's subsequent suggestions concerning 

the use elf nuclear weapons in Vietnam, cost Wallace a great deal 

of support.32 

Organized labor provided the greatest impetus in moving the 

allegianc:e of blue-collar workers from ilallace to Humphrey. The 

method ufled was a direct attack on "dallace' s policies in Alabama. 

Law and c,rder? Alabama had the highest murder rate in the country. 

Aid to education? Teachers in Alabama made $3,000 less than the 

national average. Wallace a friend of the workingman? Alabama had 

a right-to-work law (but no minimum-wage legislation), and the 

state police were notorious for their union-busting activities. 

Racial iflsues were rarely mentioned; the major theme was exposing 

the presluned emptiness of Wallace's promises about crime and the 

economy.33 

As the campaign went into its final weeks, it became apparent 

in Delaware County as elsewhere that many previous lrlallace supporters 
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were returning to the ranks of the Democrats. The local George 

l'lallace Party organization accordingly switched tactics. Previously, 

party leaders had been urging their followers to go into the voting 

booth on Election Day, simply pull the Wallace lever, and leave. 

The new strategy appeared in advertisements in the Nuncie newspapers 

the weekend prior to the election. Voters were advised to enter the 

voting booth and vote their usual Democratic ticket by pulling that 

party's lever, then "scratch" Hubert Humphrey and vote for George 

Wallace for President. These advertisements not only indicated a 

belief on the part of the vlallace leaders that most of their party's 

vote would come from Democrats, but also a virtual admission that 

these same people had a basic affiliation to the Democratic party 

and proba.bly would not v~te in future for for s. full-fledged third 

party slate of candidates.34 

ThE~ three parties faced the onset of Election Day (Tuesday, 

November 5) in different moods. The Republicans expected a landslide 

victory; the Democrats, the worst defeat since the Fifties; and the 

George Wallace Party anticipated a sizable protest vote, though 

smaller than had been previously expected. 35 



IV. COHPONENTS OF THE ' .. IALLACE VOTE, DELA~'1ARE COUl'lTY, 1968 

On November 5, 1968, 49,435 residents of Delaware County, or 

68.1 per cent of the county's 72,483 registered voters, cast their 

ballots for President of the United states. Of this number, 23,554, 

or 47.6 J:,er cent, voted for Richard Nixon; Hubert Humphrey received 

19,532 votes, or 39.4 per cent; and George Wallace received 6,349 

votes, or 12.8 per cent of the total. The outcome could only be 

considere,d a Republican landslide; Humphrey received the lowest 

percentae:e of the Delaware County vote any major party candidate, 

Democrat or Republican, had received since Al Smith's 30.7 per 

cent showing in 1928.36 

The! year was a bad one for Democrats nationally, and a disaster 

year for Indiana Democrats. The nationwide Presiuential percentages 

were: t~b:on, 43.4 per cent; Humphrey, 42.7 per cent; and ~iallace, 

13.5 per cent. In the state of Indiana, Nixon received 50.3 per 

cent, Humphrey 38.0 per cent, and Wallace 11.4 per cent.{Hubert 

Humphrey achieved the dubious distinction of drawing the lowest 

percenta€;e of the vote any Democratic Presidential candidate had 

ever received in Indiana.)37,38 

On a precinct level, Nixon carried 38 of Delaware County's 

62 precirlcta, the remaining 24 going to Humphrey (Wallace ran third 

in every precinct in the county.)(For a precinct-by-precinct break

down of the 1968 Presidential vote, see the Appendix, Table I; for 

a cartographic representation, see }'Jap I, inside the back cover.) 
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The Secretary of State vote is considered important in Indiana 

elections, not only for the legal reasons mentioned above, but 

because it is considered a reliable indicator of basic political 

allegiance.(Indiana is a long-ballot state, and most voters do not 

take the time to study the relative merits of the candidates for 

such lower-ballot-position offices as Secretary of State; instead. 

they vote by party cue.) The 1968 Secretary of State contest is 

significant for the purposes of this thesis because only the 

Democratic and Republican parties fielded candidates; the absence 

of a Hal1ace Party candidate compelled .iiallace voters to make a 

two-party choice, giving a clue as to basic party affiliation. 

On Election Day, 1968, 46,635 Delaware County voters, or 64.3 

per cent of the 72,483 registered voters, cast their ballotes for 

.secretary of State. Of this number, 24,431, or 52.4 per cent, voted 

for Salin., the Republican candidate; the Democratic candidate, Crider, 

received 22,204 votes, or 47.6 per cent. Again, this was the \-torst 

Democrati.c showing for that office since the .t:;isenhower landslides 

of the Fi.fties; however, this contest w'as far closer than than that 

for Presi0ent.(A complete precinct-by-precinct breakdown of the 

Secretary of State vote is located in the Appendix, Table II; the 

relative party showing for this office is combined with the Fresi

dentia1 showing in Map It inside back cover.) 

ThE~ ' .. lallace vote can be best understood as a function of the 

standard two-party vote(in this thesis the Secretary of State vote), 

analyzed for the purposes of the thes~s in such terms as income, 

education, origin, and (for the Wallace vote) the proximity of wr~te 

to Black precincts. 
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Table III in the Appendix shows the relationship between income 

and party vote in the 1968 elaction.'(The procedure for preparing this 

table was to rank the 27 census tracts in Delaware County by median 

family income, from highest to lowest. The census tract maps were 

then compared to the precinct map for Delaware County, and the two 

"fitted" as closely as practicable. The final column in the table, 

u\'Jallace Support Hank:ing," shows where the precincts in eac!4 census 

tract ranked among the 62 precincts in Delaware County in terms of 

percentage of the Presidential vote cast for Ivallacej the twelve 

precincts in which Wallace made his best Delaware County showing 

are highlighted.)39 

'rhe most striking feature of Table III is the almost complete 

cleavage between Republican and Democratic precincts, and the fact 

that this cleavage can be determined in terms of whether a family's 

income is above or below the median point. Of the county's 62 

precincts, 33 voted Republican for Secretary of State, and 29 voted 

Democratic. Of the 33 precincts with a median family income higher 

than the Delaware County median, of $9,578, 30 voted Republican and 

three voted Democratic. Of the 29 precincts with a family income 

below the, median, three voted Republican and 26 voted Democratic. 

ThE~ precincts where Wallace made his best showing also follow 

a distinctive pattern. They are clustered just below the median 

point, and most of them voted Democratic for Secretary of State, 

indicating that ~'Jallace drew more votes from that party than from 

the Hepublicans. \'iallace support, then, was most likely to come 

from 10"JElr-middle income voters than ei ther upper-income voters 

or those at the lowest point on the economic scale. 
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Table IV in the Appendix shows the relationship between median 

school years completed and party vote in the 1968 election. (The 

procedure for preparing this table was the same as that employed for 

~'able III. )40 

As in Table III, there is a strong correspondence between level 

of education and party vote; the more his years of schooling, the 

more likely the voter is to cast a Republican ballot. The cutoff 

point for' the Democrat-Republican cleavage appears to be at the level 

of 11.8 years (slightly below the county median level of 12.1 years;) 

of the 33. Republican precincts, only four fall below this line; of 

the 29 Democratic precincts, only two are located above the line. 

The' pattern of 'v/allace support, as indicated by the placement 

of his l;:~ best preCincts on the scale, was more widespread on the 

educatior.l table than on the income scale. His support reached down 

into the lowest education levels, but still failed to penetrate to 

any great, extent the highest levels. 

It would almost seem, from a study of the factors of income 

and education (which are usually closely related) that party vote 

can be e)~lained mainly in these terms. There are, however, other 

factors y,rhich determine voting preference, although these are more 

elusive and harder to measure. Race, religion, ethnic background, 

place of residence (as well as place of origin, if different) all 

count in setting an individual's party affiliation, but cannot be 

scaled wj.th the ease of income and education. 

DeEipi te the above caveat, the following generalizations can 

still be made about the relationship of non-scaleable factors to 

the 1968 ',1allace vote. ~'lallace scored best in those precincts 

(south and east sides of Huncie) which contain the highest percentages 

,------- ~~---~~-



of Southern-born residents. His best showing came among those of 

Anglo-Saxon stoc~ (It should be remembered, however, that there 

are no significant ethnic populations in Delaware County). Blue 

collar workers formed the core of his support, and this support 

group included the well-known truck driver and waitress vote, 
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as well as factory workers. Finally, those voters who felt threatened 

by Blacks were more likely to vote for Wallace (a point which will 

be developed at greater length below). 

Which were Wallace's best precincts among the 62 in Delaware 

County? Table A, below, shows the eight precincts which gave Wallace 

the highest percentage of his Delaware County vote. The rankings 

were computed by the writer. 

PCT. 

46 

22 

58 

44 

37 

43 

9 

54 

TABLE A 

WALLACE'S STRONGEST PRECINCTS, 1968 

PARTY PERCBNTAGES 

REP. DEH. 

29.6 45.6 24.9 

32.7 45.1 22.2 

38.5 39.7 21.8 

40.9 38.0 21.1 

34.5 44.5 21.0 

32.0 47.5 20.5 

32.3 47.5 20.1 

43.7 37.0 19.3 

'.iINNING PARTY 

PRESIDENT 

D 

D 

D 

R 

D 

D 

D 

R 

SECRETARY 

OF STATE 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

R 
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As 'rable A demonstrates, l'/allace's greatest support came in 

basically Democratic precincts. The "fit" between the characteristics 

of the Wallace voters and the Democratic voters in these precincts 

in terms of income, education, origin, etc., is a close one. The 

only exception among ltJallace's best precincts is Precinct 54, 

located in Yorktown. (For a cartographic showing of Wallace's best 

and worst precincts, see Map II, inside back cover.) The reasons 

why this rural, otherwise Republican an 1968) precinct gave \'Jallace 

such a high percentage are not clear. County Democratic chairman 

Leon Scott suggested to the writer that the prime reason for this 

showing w'as the fact that a federal housing project (= lower-income 

Blacks) was planned for Yorktown at the time. Resentment among the 

over-99 :per cent white ~esidents of Yorktown translated into votes 

for Walla.ce.4l 

A further test of the Democrats-prefer-vJallace hypothesis can 

be made by studying the Wallace vote in the strongest white Democratic 

precinctEI. (The Black precincts were the strongest of all Democratic 

precinctfl in 1968 t but, as might be expected, vlallace received li t tIe 

support there. The ,~allace movement and the Black vote is a separate 

topic t tel be exaJiliBed below). Table B, below, shows the extent of 

;,'allace support in those precincts which cast the highest Democratic 

vote for Secretary of State in 1968. 

Tal)le B shows that those precincts which had the best Democratic 

turnout in 1968 all ranked among ilallace IS good-to-excellent (compara

ti vely) })recincts in 1968, including his t-r-IO best precincts. Scott 

told the writer that this was due to the "fit" between ~1allace 

supporters and basic Democrats and illustrated the severe problem 

the party had with 1tiallace supporters. (Scott's own estimate was that 
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TABLE B 

WALLACE SUPPORT IN STRONGEST WHITE DENOCRATIC PRECINCTS, 1968 

PCT. PARTY PERCENT.i\GES ~"IALLACE 

DENOCRATIC, PRESIDENT SUPPORT 

SECRETARY REP. DEN. m"lP RANKING 

OF STATE 

11 69.1 25.4 59.3 15.3 26 

31 67.4 29.5 51.9 18.6 10 

17 67.2 30.4 52.7 16.9 21 

15 67.1 27.2 55.3 17.5 17 

46 64.4 29.6 45.6 24.9 1 

9 62.9 32.3 47.5 20.1 7 

22 61.8 32.7 45.1 22.2 2 

14 61.2 33.1 48.8 18.0 12 

90 per ce~nt of the 1968 Wallace vote came from tlnatural tI Democrats. )42 

The~ next step in determining the sources of 1968 !,'Jal1ace support 

is to examine the vote in the strongest Republican precincts (as 

determined by Secretary of State vote). This is shown in Table C. 

PCT. 

34 

36 

6 

33 

38 

TABLE C 

WAIJLACE SUPPORT IN S1'RONGEST REPUBLICAN FRECINCTS, 1968 

REPUBLICAN , 

SECRETARY 

OF STATE 

74.0 

73.8 

73.8 

70.9 

70.6 

PIL.-qTY PERCENTAGES 

PRESIDENT 

REP. DEN. 

70.5 24.2 

71.6 24.2 

71.9 22.5 

69.3 25.8 

65.9 27.9 

G'iiP 

5.2 

4.0 

5.6 

4.9 

6.2 

WALLACE ..... '}, ',' .. ,. 

SUPPOR1' 

RANKING 

55 

58 

53 

56 

52 
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TABLE C - CONTINUED 

PCT. PARTY PERCENTAGE ~vALLACE 

REPUBLICAN, PRESIDENT SUPPORT 

SECRETARY REP. DEB. GVlP RANKING 

OF STATE 

24 69.7 68.6 27.1 4.4 57 

47 69.7 68.0 28.9 3.1 59 

26 68 • .5 67.8 29.6 2.6 60 

As can be seen, the Republican precincts were among the very 

weakest elf the 62 in Delaware County in terms of support for Hallace. 

(Only twc' Black precincts gave \'Iallace less support.) This is at 

first gla.nce a surprising finding, since ~Jallace in 1968 supposedly 

appealed mainly to conservative voters, a category which certainly 

includes Indiana Republicans. 

Pau~ Boltz, Delaware County Republican chairman, provided the 

writer with several reasons for this lack of support. Chief among 

these was the belief that Wallace did not quite meet Republican 

standards, of respectability; he was perceived as a champion of the 

lower cla,sses and too much of a rabble-rousing Populist, and was 

seen as having no real chance anyway. 

Nixon's popularity in 1968 was seen as another key factor. 

It was a Republican year; Delaware County Republicans were aware of 

this, and were more interested in pushing across the party ticket 

than in casting a vote for a splinter ticket. Delaware County G.O.P. 

voters are more cohesive than the Democrats, and appeals t9 party 

loyal ty had more effect on them than on ~'lallace-leaning Democrats. 

A final major reason for lack of Republican support lay in 
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the fact that Republicans do not feel threatened by Blacks. 'rheir 

upper-imcome homes are not threatened by a blockbusting influx; 

white-collar and professional positions are not as yet prime targets 

for equal employment; the all-white grade and junior high schools 

of Huncie's northwest have not experienced racial unrest. These 

threats, real or imagined, are felt primarily by the lower-middle 

and working class whites of the south side, not by the ~epublican 

residents of the northwest and rural areas.43 

The most delicate aspect of a discussion of the \'lallace movement 

lies in a. study of the effects of Black-white proximity on support 

for \'iallace. This is the "black belt" effect, first noted by the 

late V.O. Key: the greatest support for racist candidates, North or 

South, co,mes from whites living in those areas where Blacks constitute 

a majorit.y or near-majority.44 

A partial test of this theory can be made by a study of the 

support for Hallace in and near preCincts where Blacks constitute 

a significant proportion of the population. There are five such 

precinct/:; in Dele-ware County; Table D shows how they voted in 1968. 

PCT. 

20 

12 

19 

16 

21 

TABLE D 

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE IN BLACK Pl~~ECINCTS, 1968 

PERCENT 

BLACK 

94 

88 

65 

48 

35 

REP. 

8.6 

6.9 

15.0 

17.0 

22.2 

PARTY Pf~CENTAGES 

DEM. 

90.7 0.7 

91.1 2.0 

77.1 7.9 

73.3 9.8 

65.1 12.8 

WALLACE 

SUPPOHT 

RANKING 

62 

61 

50 

43 

37 



(The segr.~gated nature of housing in Huncie wakes it possible to 

study Bla.:ks as a separate voting group; no other precinct has a 

significant percentage of Blacks.)45 

The standard Gallup estimate for Black voting preference in 

1968 is as follows: Humphrey, 85 per cent; Nixon, 12 per cent; 

Ivallace, :3 per cent.46 ifhe writer believes that the comparable 

figures for Blacks in Delaware County are closer to Humphrey, 90 
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per cent; Nixon, 9 per cent; '.'lallace, 1 per cent. The high Black 

preferenc·efor Humphrey can be attributed to the strong organization 

of the De:mocrats in Black precincts, the lack of appeal of the 

Republicans, and the fact that the socioeconomic characteristics 

of Muncie Blacks are conducive to a high level of Democratic support. 

The Rev. J.C. ~~illiamst pastor of Trinity United Jliethodist 

Church and a man who has been active in Black politics in l·1uncie, 

agrees that i'lallace received the votes of only 1 or 2 per cent of 

the Blacks. This is due to the Black image of vlallace as a Uracist 

and a demagogue t the epi tome of racism. 11 Ho· .... ever, Williams himself 

supports '~lallace, and voted for him in 1968. Why? According to 

t-lilliams, V-lallace really is no different in his racial attitudes 

from the other Presidential candidates, and is simply more honest 

than the others. Williams believes that a Wallace candidacy has a 

salutory, unifying effect on Elacks. 47 

There is, of course, a white aspect to the racially polarized 

voting pattern. Wallacets strongest precinct in Delaware County in 

1968 was Precinct 46, located in Center Township just east of the 

ifuiteley (Black) neiehborhood. (See Map II, inside back cover). The 

residents of the over-99 per cent white precinct fear an influx of 
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Blacks in·to their neighborhood, and many of them voted their fears 

in 1968. Other precincts where the "proximity factor" played a role 

were Prec:i.ncts 22, 29, 37, and 43, all of them white precincts 

located n·ear Black precincts on the south and east sides of Muncie.48 

One further aspect of the Wallace voting phenomenon is the 

question of where the t'lallace voters went in voting for other offices 

in 1968. There were 49,435 votes cast for President in that election, 

but only 46,635 votes cast for the office of Secretary of State; 

apparently 2,800 (itJallace) voters walked into the booth, pulled the 

George Wallace lever, and walked back out.49 

Both major-party candidates for Secretary of State drew more 

votes than the top of their respective tickets. Salin , the Republican, 

drew 877 more votes than Nixon; Crider, the Democrat, received 2,672 

more votes than Humphrey. The net effect was to cut Nixon's 4,022 

vote edge to a 2,227 vote plurality for Salin, indicating that most 

of the \'lallace voters who cast their ballots for other offices voted 

Democratic. This was not enough to change the countywide outcome 

(Senator Bayh and County Treasurer Lawrence Walsh were the only 

Democrats to win in Delaware County), but the "crossover" made a 

difference in five precincts (2, 18, 35, 44, and 57) where a narrow 

Nixon lead became a slight Democratic plurality for the Secretary 

of State contest. The fact that no precincts switched from a Humphrey 

lead for President to a Republican plurality for the rest of the 

ticket is: one ::nore piece of evidence that the -r,.;allace vote was a 

basic Democratic vote. 50 

The effect is graphically shown by Table E, which compares 

the vote totals for President and Secretary of State in Wallace's 

best precincts. 
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TABLE E 

VO'rING SHIFTS IN \'lALLACE'S STRONGEST PRECINCTS, 1968 

PCT. PRESIDENTIAL VOTE BECHETARY OF CHANGE 

:REP. DEN. GHP STATE VOTE REP. DEM. 

REP. DEM. 

46 201 310 169 213 3t15 +12 +75 

22 292 403 198 311 503 +19 +100 

58 92 95 52 107 118 +15 +23 

44 371 344 191 402 432 +31 +88 

37 214 276 130 232 330 +23 +54 

43 357 529 228 387 615 +30 +86 

9 230 338 143 243 412 +13 +74 

54 548 463 242 585 576 +37 +113 

ThE, single most difficult aspect of this study for the author 

was the c.etermination of motivation for the 1968 .vallace vote. The 

political leaders interviewed gave different explanations for the 

~'V'allace vote. Republican chairman Boltz stated that .'iallace' s support 

came from disgruntled Democrats who "/ere "fed up" with crime, race 

riots, Vietnam, and a liberal Administration, and identified with 

ri'lallace etS the champion.of their views. Democratic chairman Scott 

and itev •• 1illiams both saw racism as the prime motive for wallace 

support. Huntington, Cull', and Harvin ;;:,cantland of the American 

IndependEmt Party insisted that race was not a factor in the 1968 

Presidential election, and that the prime appeal vias made to t!lOO"fo 

patriotic: Americanffl of generally conservative views. 

ThH writer believes that all these views hold at least a 



~easure of truth, and reflect to a large extent the views of the 

'I'lallace supporters whom the wri ter interviewed. Racial moti va tions 

were not usually openly stated by the respondents, but none of 

the "vJallace supporters in the interview sample expressed any dis

agreement with :'lallace' s racial views, and most of them expressed 

segregationist-racist opinions in response to a series of racial 

questions. 

Law'-and-order was an important theme among Wallace supporters, 

many of l-ihom viewed "Jallace as a "man on horseback tl who could solve 

the problems of crime and rioting. The Governor was quoted with 

approval on this topic, often in connection with a condemnation of 

the courts for "softness on criminals. tI 

The most common responses given were those of the ItWallace is 

my kind o,f candidate" type. The other candidates for the Presidency 

were viewed with apathy and distaste; only Wallace was a man with 

whom the respondents could identify. F~s outspoken, anti-Establish

ment stance met with widespread approval. "Wallace is the only 

candidate' who says things I agree with" was another common reason 

given for supporting him. 

In the final analysis, however, it can be stated with certainty 

only that; there were a variety of reasons for supporting \~allace in 

1968 t jus:t as there was a wide variation in motives for supporting 

Nixon or Humphrey, and, it might be added, for supporting any 

candidate, in any election. 'I'he writer hopes that some of these reasons 

have beetL illuminated in the course of this thesis. 



v. CONCLUSION 

The findings of this writer concerning the composition of 

the 1968 \'Jallace vote tend to agree with those in other studies 

the writer has consulted. George riJallace received the major part 

of his 1968 support in the North fDom the following groups of 

people: lower-middle income voters, those ranking below the median 

in education, working-class voters, voters with Southern origins, 

whites who lived in or near Black neighborhoods, and "natural" 

Democrats. These groups, of course, tend to overlap. 

Wallace received little or no support from the following 

groups in the North: upper-income voters, those ranking above the 

median in. education, professionals, those \V'ho had no ties to the 

South, Blacks, and "natural tl RepUblicans. Some of these groups 

also overlap. 

An intriguing question is that of the future of the Wallace 

movement. George Hallace will almost certainly never be President, 

but he cs~ potentially gain enough power to determine the next 

President. The Governor's impact on political dialogue in this 

country, particularly in the field of race relations, has been 

enormous,. and promises to become stronger in the future. 

~I/allace has managed to gather in his movement a large-scale 

coalition of the disaffected, who for whatever reasons believe that 

\I{allace is their man. George ttlallace may be a snake-oil salesman, 

but that does not alter the reality of the crises wp~ch created him, 

or the nE~cessi ty for dealing with those crises. 
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Leon Scot:t, Delaware County Democratic Chairman, Muncie, Indiana, 

¥.l8.rch 13, 1972. 

J.G. Williams, pastor, Trinity United Hethodist Church, Huncie, 

Indiana, April 6, 1972. 



TABLE I 

1968 PRESIDFJITTIAL VOTE, DELA~'JARE COUNTY 

PCT. TorAL REPU:3LICAN DEi,.;oCHA'l'IC ~JALLACE PARTY 

VOTE VOTES % VOT:SS % VOTES c' 10 RANK 

1 400 204 51.0 160 40.0 36 9.0 45 

2 388 174 44.8 169 43.6 45 11.6 39 

3 -+26 154 36.2 213 50.0 59 13.8 30 

4 .351 142 40.5 178 50.7 31 8.8 47 

5 579 268 ~-6.3 234 40.4 77 13.3 33 

,6 769 553 71.9 173 22.5 43 5.6 53 

7 1095 596 54.4 376 34.3 123 11.2 40 

8 1081 611 56.5 371 34.3 99 9.2 44 

9 711 230 32.3 338 47.5 143 20.1 7 

10 448 186 41.5 215 48.0 47 10.5 41 

11 516 131 25.4 306 59.3 79 15.3 26 

12 1030 71 6.9 938 91.1 21 2.0 61 

13 511 201 39.3 228 44.6 82 16.0 24 

14 688 228 33.1 336 48.8 124 18.0 12 

15 371 101 27.2 205 55.3 65 17.5 17 

16 348 59 17.0 255 73.3 34 9.8 43 

17 484 147 30.4 255 52.7 82 16.9 21 

18 475 199 41.9 195 41.1 81 17.1 20 

19 546 82 15.0 421 77.1 43 7.9 50 

20 560 48 8.6 508 90.7 4 0.7 62 

21 690 153 22.2 449 65.1 88 12.8 37 

22 893 292 32.7 403 45.1 198 22.2 2 
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TABLE I - CONTINUED 

PCT. TOT.AL REPUBLI C!l.N DEMOCRATIC WALLACE PARTY 

VOTE VOTES % VOTES % VOTES 0 1 
70 RANK 

23 (,84 276 35.2 380 48.5 128 16.3 23 

24 916 628 68.6 248 27.1 40 4.4 57 

25 ('63 470 61.6 252 33.0 41 5.4 54 

26 987 669 67.8 292 29.6 26 2.6 60 

27 (151 559 65.7 233 27.4 59 6.9 51 

28 ('08 311 43.9 270 38.1 127 17.9 13 

29 :i58 196 35.1 256 45.9 106 19.0 9 

30 ('59 278 36.6 347 45.7 134 17.7 16 

31 :,49 162 29.5 285 51.9 102 18.6 10 

32 623 153 24.6 365 58.6 105 16.9 21 

33 961 666 69.3 248 25.8 47 4.9 56 

34 1130 797 70.5 274 24.2 59 5.2 55 

35 930 416 44.7 377 40.5 137 14.7 27 

36 973 697 71.6 237 24.4 39 4.0 58 

37 620 214 34.5 276 44.5 130 21.0 5 

38 :;;08 203 65.9 86 27.9 19 6.2 52 

41 1125 498 44.3 431 38.3 196 17.4 19 

42 lj·69 285 60.8 142 30.3 42 9.0 45 

43 1114 357 32.0 529 47.5 228 20.5 6 

44 S'06 371 40.9 344 38.0 191 21.1 4 

45 1068 586 54.9 .394 36.9 88 8.2 49 

46 680 201 29.6 310 45.6 169 24.9 1 

47 lc?l 364 68.0 367 28.9 40 3.1 59 

51 ':'39 261 48.4 202 37.5 76 14.1 28 



TABLE I - CONTINUED 

PCT. TOTAL REPUBI .. ICAN DENOCRATIC WALLACE PARTY 
VOTE VOTES % VOTES % VOTES % RANK 

52 1~~49 572 45.8 454 36.3 223 17.9 13 

53 1005 527 52.4 340 33.8 138 13.7 31 

54 1;~53 548 43.7 463 37.0 242 19.3 8 

55 ll~17 800 56.5 429 30.3 188 13.3 33 

56 1131 588 52.0 336 29.7 207 18.3 11 

57 641 279 43.5 277 43.2 85 13.3 33 

58 ;~39 92 38.5 95 39.7 52 21.8 3 

59 ll~82 800 54.0 473 31.9 209 14-.1 28 

60 1890 1160 61.4- 535 28.3 195 10.3 42 

61 1172 558 47.6 454 38.7 160 13.7 31 

62 ~589 340 57.7 144 24.4 105 17.8 15 

63 1157 613 53.0 342 29.6 202 17.5 17 

64 1005 490 48.8 359 35.7 156 15.5 25 

65 ~520 311 59.8 166 31.9 43 8.3 48 

66 1;~61 668 53.0 443 35.1 150 11.9 38 

67 472 260 55.1 151 32.0 61 12.9 36 
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TABLE II 

1968 SECRETARY OF STATE VOTE, DELAvl.ARE COUNTY 

PCT. VOTE FOR VOTE FOR REPUBLICAN DEf.10CRATIC 
PRESIDENT SECRETARY VOTES % VOTES % 

OF STATE 

1 400 386 209 54.1 177 45.9 

2 388 371 185 49.9 186 50.1 

3 426 388 154 39.7 234 60.3 

4 351 331 146 44.1 185 55.9 

5 579 537 275 51.2 262 48.8 

6 769 752 555 73.8 197 26.2 

7 1095 1040 614 59.0 426 41.0 

8 1081 1047 618 59.0 429 41.0 

9 711 655 243 37.1 412 62.9 

10 448 424 189 44.6 235 55.4 

11 516 479 148 30.9 331 69.1 

12 1030 992 78 7.9 914 92.1 

13 511 475 215 45.3 260 54.7 

14 688 631 245 38.8 386 61.2 

15 371 337 111 32.9 226 67.1 

16 348 32l 64 19.9 257 80.1 

17 484 409 134 32.8 275 67.2 

18 475 421 204 48.5 217 51.5 

19 546 518 96 18.5 422 81.5 

20 560 547 53 9.7 494 90.3 

21 690 649 156 24.0 493 76.0 

22 893 814 311 38.2 503 61.8 
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TABLE II - CONTINUED 

PCT. VOTE FOR VOTE FOR REFUBLICAN DEtt,OCRJ..TIC 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY VOTES % VOTES % 
OF STATE 

23 784 727 287 39.5 440 60.5 

24 916 903 629 69.7 274 30.3 

25 763 752 472 62.8 280 37.2 

26 987 972 666 68.5 306 31.5 

27 851 819 552 67.4 267 32.6 

28 708 640 327 51.1 313 -48.9 

29 558 504 206 40.9 298 59.1 

30 759 694 291 41.9 403 58.1 

31 549 497 162 32.6 335 67.4 

32 623 580 155 26.7 425 73.3 

33 961 947 671 70.9 276 29.1 

34 1130 1114 824 74.0 290 26.0 

35 930 873 432 49.5 441 50.5 

36 973 962 710 73.8 252 26.2 

37 620 567 237 41.8 330 58.2 

38 308 303 214 70.6 89 29.4 

41 1125 1053 542 51.5 511 48.5 

42 469 460 294 63.9 166 36.1 

43 1114 1002 387 38.6 615 61.4 

44 906 834 402 48.2 432 51.8 

45 1068 1022 597 58.4 425 41.6 

46 680 598 213 35.6 385 64.4 

47 1271 1250 871 69.7 397 30.3 

51 539 509 267 52.5 242 47.5 
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TABLE II - CONTINUED 

PCT. VOTE FOR VOTE FOR REPUEl,I CAN DENOCRATIC 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY. VOTES % VOTES % 
OF STATE 

52 1249 1147 627 52.8 560 47.2 

53 1005 962 561 58.3 401 41.7 

54 1253 1161 585 50.4 576 49.6 

55 1477 1366 856 62.7 510 37.3 

56 1131 1063 626 58.9 437 41.1 

57 641 611 289 47.3 322 52.7 

58 239 255 107 47.6 118 52.4 

59 1482 1413 847 59.9 566 40.1 

60 1890 1776 1161 65.4 615 34.6 

61 1172 1102 585 53.1 517 46.9 

62 589 545 357 65.5 188 34.5 

63 1157 1063 641 60.3 422 39.7 

64 1005 940 505 53.7 435 46.3 

65 520 504 314 62.3 190 37.7 

66 1261 1168 689 59.0 479 41.0 

67 472 466 270 60.5 176 39.5 
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TABLE III 

RELATIO:NSHIP BETV~EEN !·iEDIAN FAHILY INCOHE 

AND SECRETARY OF STATE VOTE, DELAjlARE COUNTY, 1968 

RANK CENSUS NED IAN PRECINCTS VOTE FOR WALLACE 

T:h:ACT FAMILY (GENERALIZED) SECRETARY SUPPORT 

INCOHE OF STATE R.ANKING 

REP. DEM. 

1 9 14,138 26-36 2 60-58 

2 19 12,302 45 1 49 

3 23 11,483 51-52-59 3 28-13-28 

4 8 11,237 25-33-34-38-42 5 54-56-55-52-45 

5 18 11,214 47 1 59 

6 24 11,038 53-54-55 3 31-8-33 

7 21 10,650 41 1 19 

8 7 10,639 6-24 2 53-47 

9 26 10,437 60-61 2 42-31 

10 11 10,050 7-35 1 1 40-27 

11 22 9,981 62-63-64 3 15-17-25 

12 25 9,893 %-57-.58 1 2 U-33-3 

13 27 9,892 65-66-67 3 48-38-36 

14 10 9,614 8-27 2 44-51 

15 17 9,423 44 1 If. 

16 14 9,077 22-29 2 2-9 
17 13 8,685 21-28-37 1 2 37-13-' 

18 20 8,612 43-46 2 '-1 
19 15 8,526 9-30 2 ,-16 

20 5 8,277 14-15-23 3 12-17-23 

21 16 7,864 13-31-32 3 24-10-21 
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TABLE III - (CONTINUED) 

RANK CENBUS !·iEDIAN PRECINCTS VOTE FOR ',iALLACE 

TRA.CT FAMILY (GENERALIZED ) SECRETARY SUPIORT 

INCOME OF STATE RANKING 

REP. DEM. 

22 12 7,500 l2 1 6l 

23 4 7,235 l7-l8 2 2l-20 

24 2 7,214 5-10-l1 1 2 34-4l-26 

25 6 7,Ol3 l-2-3 1 2 45-39-3l 

26 3 6,394 l6-l9-20 3 43-50-62 

27 1 5,639 4 1 47 

TOTALS 9,578 62 33 29 
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TABLE IV 

RELA'l'IONSHIP BETvVEEN HEDIAN SCHOOL YEAFIS COl-1PLETED 

AND SECHETARY 01<' STATE VOTE, DELAWARE COUNTY, 1968 

RANK C.ENSUS Hl!."'DIAN PRECINCTS VOTE FOR y,[ALLACE 

Tl1ACT SCHOOL (GENERALIZED) SECRETARY SUPPORT 

YEARS OF STATE RANKING 

REP. DEM. 

1 9 ll~.8 26-36 2 60-58 

2 8 12.9 25-33-34-38-42 5 54-56-5.5-52-45 

3 7 12.7 6-24 2 53-47 

4 19 12.7 45 1 49 

~5 10 12.6 8-27 2 44-51 

6 :t8 12.6 47 1 59 

7 .24 12.3 53-54-55 3 31-8-33 

8 26 12.3 60-61 2 42-31 

9 .21 12.2 41 1 19 

10 .23 12.2 51-52-59 3 28-13-28 

11 .27 12.1 65-66-67 3 48-38-36 

12 .25 12.1 56-57-58 1 2 11-33-3 

13 .22 12.0 62-63-64 3 15-17-25 

14 11 11.8 7-35 1 1 40-27 

15 14 11.7 22-29 2 2-9 

16 17 11.1 44 1 If. 

17 2 10.8 5-10-11 1 2 34-41-26 

18 6 10.7 1-2-3 1 2 45-39-31 

19 1 10.7 4 1 47 

20 15 10.5 9-30 2 7-16 

21 13 10.2 21-28-37 1 2 37-13-5 
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TABLE IV ;;. CONTINUED 

RANK CENSUS HEDIAN PRECINCTS VOTE FOR WALLACE 

TRACT SCHOOL (GENERALIZED) SECRETARY SUPPORT 

YEARS OF STATE RANKING 

REP. DEM. 

22 16 10.1 13-31-32 3 24-10-21 

23 20 10.1 43-46 2 &-1 
24 4 9.9 17-18 2 21-20 

25 3 9.6 16-19-20 3 43-50-62 

26 5 9.6 14-15-23 3 12-17-23 

27 12 9.3 12 1 61 

TOTALS 12.1 62 33 29 


